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Who is AAPG?
Since 1917, AAPG has been the professional organization of petroleum geologists. Connecting members in 127 countries around the globe, 
AAPG annually reaches more than two million geoscientists, academics, and petroleum industry professionals through its print, digital, and 
event properties.
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Mike Taylor
Sales Manager  
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mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org

Customer Assistance
Lea Cate
Sales Coordinator
+1 918.560.9434
lcate@aapg.org
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• Geological Studies and Consulting
• Geophysical Interpretation, Modeling and Processing
• Computer Hardware and Software
• Well Log Formation, Analysis and Evaluation 
• Seismic Data Acquisition, Computer Processing,  

Interpretation and Consulting
• Data Management and Services
• Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
• Associations: Scientific, Professional, Government, Consultants 
• Exploration and Production
• Field Geoscience Instrumentation
• Digitizing, Digital Products and Services
• Geochemical Services and Consulting
• Core Analysis, Storage, Coring
• Reservoir Optimization and Evaluation
• Training Courses and Services

• Wellsite/Facilities Equipment and Services including:
 -Bits, Downhole Tools, On-site Equipment
 -Buildings
 -Chemicals
 -Compressor Equipment and Services
 -Corrosion/Abrasion Control
 -Fasteners
 -Instruments & Control
 -Materials
 -Pipe Recovery Equipment and Services
 -Power Supply
 -Rope, Wire Rope & Chain
 -Tubulars & Piping
 -Valves & Actuators
 -Well Chemical Services
 -Well Treatment

Market Overview
If these are your products and services, we reach your customers:

Audience Overview
Our audience is primarily earth scientists who facilitate the discovery 
and efficient recovery of crude oil and natural gas to provide for the 
world’s energy demands.

Highly Educated and Intellectually Curious
AAPG members are college educated with the majority obtaining 
masters and doctoral degrees.

Highly Paid Professionals
0-2 Years ............. $87,000 - $117,300
3-9 Years ............. $91,900 - $160,000
10-19 Years ......... $132,000 - $235,000
20+ Years............. $206,000 - $425,000

Luxury Purchases
Our highly educated and well-compensated readers and attendees 
routinely purchase super-premium products and services.
• Travel Services
• Luxury Auto
• Jewelry/Timepiece
• Experience Travel
• High-end Outdoor Clothing and Gear
• Boats and Watercraft
• Luxury Food and Beverage
• Golf and Spa Resorts
• High End Electronics
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Meaningful Topics and Stunning Visuals Get Your Ads Noticed

Headline Here 
Subhead Here and Here

XXXXXYYYYZZZZ

5 WWW.AAPG.ORG JANUARY 2017

BY AUTHOR NAME

Ad Text

PRINT: EXPLORER

Editorial Scope
EXPLORER is the monthly tabloid 
magazine of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists 
which covers news of interest to 
the AAPG membership and the 
worldwide geosciences community. 
Contents include coverage of the 
entire span of energy interests, 
with emphasis on exploration for 
hydrocarbons and energy minerals. 
Breaking news stories, features, 
profiles of personalities, comment 
columns and association information 
is included.
The AAPG EXPLORER is read by 
more than 34,000 members and 
friends of the Association in 127 
countries.

Amazing Visuals
Our amazing visuals engage the 
reader and invite them to read cover 
to cover. Leveraging our tabloid 
format, you too can use your most 
powerful images to stop and engage 
prospects with your message.
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For 2017, AAPG’s centennial year, the AAPG Explorer is launching a new monthly series of editorial feature articles. These articles will be 
looking ahead at the next 100 years of AAPG and the science and industry of petroleum geology.

January (World Developments)
The Next Hundred Years of Energy Resources
Technology/Services: Reservoir Evaluation Technologies

February (Middle East Review)
The Next 100 Years of Geopolitics and Oil (to include stories about 
demand growth in developing economies like India and China, as 
well as the Future of OPEC.)
Technology/Services: Geologic and Geophysical Modeling
Bonus Meeting Distribution: NAPE Summit, APPEX Global

March (ACE)
The Next 100 Years: After the Great Crew Change
Technology/Services: Drones and Automation
Bonus Meeting Distribution: ACE

April (Seismic Advances)
The Next 100 Years of Data Management in the Oil Field
Technology/Services: Computer Software, Data Management/
Services, Seismic Interpretation
Bonus Meeting Distribution: AAPG Southwest Section 

May (Offshore Developments)
The Next 100 Years: CAPEX in the Next Century
Technology/Services: Geophysical Interpretation
Bonus Meeting Distribution: OTC, AAPG Pacific Section

June (The University Issue)
The Next 100 Years of Geoscience Higher Education
Technology/Services: Research and Training
Bonus Meeting Distribution: EAGE, AAPG Rocky Mountain Section

July (Unconventional)
The Next 100 Years: Peak Oil in the Next Century
Technology/Services: Enhanced Oil Recovery/Reservoir 
Optimization Technologies
Bonus Meeting Distribution: URTeC

August (Geophysical Review)
The Next 100 Years of Basin Modeling
Technology/Services: Basin Modeling and Analysis 
Bonus Meeting Distribution: NAPE Summer

September (Geoscience Education)
The Next 100 Years of Geoscience and Culture
Technology/Services: Environmental Geoscience Technologies
Bonus Meeting Distribution: SEG, AAPG Eastern Section,  
AAPG Mid-Continent Section

October (International Spotlight)
The Next 100 Years of Energy Poverty Relief
Technology/Services: Geologic Studies and Consulting
Bonus Meeting Distribution: ICE, SPE, GSA, OTC Brasil

November (Exploration Innovations)
The Next 100 Years of Astrogeology
Technology/Services: Commercial Space Exploration and  
Related Companies/Technologies
Bonus Meeting Distribution: AAPG GCAGS Section

December (Downhole Geology)
The Next 100 Years of Oilfield Invention
Technology/Services: Well Log Analysis; Core Analysis,  
Storage, Coring

Editorial Calendar: The Next 100 Years of AAPG

Contact your representative for orders or inquiries 

Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager 
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org
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PRINT: EXPLORER

Display Ads
Want something a little more 
professional than a classified ad?  
Give us your copy and images and 
let our designers dress up your 
message with some simple layout 
and formatting.

Jewelers loupe

An important tool in rock and 
mineral identification, a jewelers 
loupe is a must have accessory 
hanging around the neck of every 
geologist and rockhound. Geolo-
gists require a minimum of a 10x 
magnification which lets you get 
up close and personal with rocks 
and minerals allowing you to really 
view minerals and the mineral 
crystals making up rocks.

www.yourwebsitehere.comEXAMPLE

Director of Petroleum 
and Sedimentary Systems Wanted

Igentini hitiam et quia voloreratur ma 
voluptatio coruptaquis earumquam simil 
ium evellecte demqui dit mo minveliquis que 
nobis aperiae nim cusdame core voluptiist, 
que mi, sinveris modi vendige nestia dolume 
volores magnisitiis aperi vendes sumquidebis 
ellitias erundeni cum hit lam aliquae non 
pelenis cienimet reptas aute dolorit odit 
plignat eum qui utem alicimus.

Ficipsumque et, aciaeptias mollantinti delec-
torum ium nos apit esectectus qui te voluptae 
voluptatem et et audanderum endenis cipicie 
ndaere dolore cusam audia vollibus eumqui 
optaquo de labo. Itas ipis autem ea sunt 
inis aut optatur itisitatur sanditem quatqui 
aliquam ressequas dis eaquiaerit, sent od 
eleniendelit facipsam, ut et odipiderum in 
essequos es eaqui doluptate voluptiae cum 
que optate acea nist, sus aut vollam alia aut 
acculli gendit pedit faccus apelest omnihil 
maio blaceri officiendit, et quid estemos 
natiaspere molupist volorepra debitis ex et 
omnis et laborem unt.

Nat fugit, core verum quam del il mil idunt.

Harumqui ut vidis il et, tem reperumquat.

Ehenes maiore, nos volestiur? Quiderepuda 
volorepellab imporru ptation ecerum quiat 
occaturem ex etur, nobis sint.

Sum que natur mint. As atiatque imagnamus 
dolumqui ipsapis mi, sequis sumquam num 
seque poremporro quos rescid que oditaque 
laborem peditate plis doluptia poremolo quae 
dit alis core, et rem in nam estiae qui quiae 
volor ad quam faccum aut facessiminis aute 

discia volum quam idella sit liscimil explabo 
reptatur? Quibus eos dolorep erchil ipsus 
derspedita pa quibus apellupta velenderia 
qui adisqua spersped el inciat alist, optate 
plaborem. Hendae es auda nobissuntis dendis 
rem quo tempor sequunt, qui as eum quuntia 
sit pro conet omnis denet

Igentini hitiam et quia voloreratur ma 
voluptatio coruptaquis earumquam simil 
ium evellecte demqui dit mo minveliquis que 
nobis aperiae nim cusdame core voluptiist, 
que mi, sinveris modi vendige nestia dolume 
volores magnisitiis aperi vendes sumquidebis 
ellitias erundeni cum hit lam aliquae non 
pelenis cienimet reptas aute dolorit odit 
plignat eum qui utem alicimus.

Ficipsumque et, aciaeptias mollantinti delec-
torum ium nos apit esectectus qui te voluptae 
voluptatem et et audanderum endenis cipicie 
ndaere dolore cusam audia vollibus eumqui 
optaquo de labo. Itas ipis autem ea sunt 
inis aut optatur itisitatur sanditem quatqui 
aliquam ressequas dis eaquiaerit, sent od 
eleniendelit facipsam, ut et odipiderum in 
essequos es eaqui doluptate voluptiae cum 
que optate acea nist, sus aut vollam alia aut 
acculli gendit pedit faccus apelest omnihil 
maio blaceri officiendit, et quid estemos 
natiaspere molupist volorepra debitis ex et 
omnis et laborem unt.

www.yourwebsitehere.com

EXAMPLE

AAPG Explorer
Agency Commission
15 percent of gross billing is allowed to recognized advertising 
agencies on space, color and position. Commissions are not 
allowed on production, mechanical charges or classifieds. No cash 
discounts allowed, nor do we offer nonprofit rates.

General Rate Policy
Frequency is determined by the total number of insertions run during 
a 12-month calendar year. Each advertisement can be counted as one 
insertion toward earning a frequency rate. Internet banner ads and 
convention programs also apply to the frequency rate.
Rebates and Short Orders: Within a 12-month period beginning 
with first insertion, advertisers will be rebated if they have placed 
sufficient additional insertions to warrant a lower rate than the 
amount they have been billed. Advertisers may be short-rated if 
they do not use the amount of space on which their billings are 
based within the same 12-month period.
Liability: Advertisers and advertising agencies assume liability for 
all content of advertising printed, and are responsible for all claims 
made against the publisher arising from printed advertising.
Publisher’s Rights: The publisher reserves the right to reject any 
advertisement at the publisher’s discretion.
Preferred Positions: All preferred positions cannot be cancelled 
during the duration of the contract.
Prepayment: Prepayment required to accompany ad for first time 
advertisers or at the discretion of the publisher.

Mode of submission
All advertising must be submitted electronically, as an email 
attachment (less than 30 MB), uploaded to dropbox.com, 
or on CD-ROM.

Black and White Rates and Requirements
Page 1 Time 6 Times 12 Times 18 Times 24 Times
Tab page $3,745 $3,435 $3,290 $3,190 $3,075
3/4 Page $2,885 $2,835 $2,725 $2,660 $2,470
Jr. Page $2,695 $2,455 $2,335 $2,180 $2,080
1/2 Page $2,095 $1,990 $1,880 $1,785 $1,705
1/4 Page $1,115 $1,055 $1,020 $985 $925
1/8 Page $600 $560 $520 $500 $450

Color Rates and Requirements
Additional colors are available at full, 3/4, junior or 1/2 page rates 
only. In addition to black and white space rates, add:
Additional process color (per color) ....................................$410
Four-color process ............................................................$980
Spread four-color process .............................................. $1,700
Colors are derived from four process ink colors (cyan, magenta, 
yellow, black) exclusively. No Pantone (PMS) or other custom ink 
blending systems. Metallic silver and gold inking available on a 
limited basis. Contact AAPG for production and pricing details.

Preferred Positions
Four-color covers — 10 x 13.5” (254.825 x 342.9 mm) (no bleeds). 
Covers count toward frequency for run of book in the AAPG 
EXPLORER. 
To space and color charges add:
 Cover II .....................$300
 Cover III ....................$300
 Cover IV ....................$500
Center page spread carries a 15 percent premium charge on space 
and color rates.

Classified Advertising
Classified ads are at the rate of $2.90 per word, minimum charge 
of $40. Payment must accompany order. No commission allowed 
on classified advertising.
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Issuance and Closing Dates
Issuance: 1st of the month
Closing Dates: 1st of the month preceding publication
Materials Deadline: 8th of month preceding publication
(i.e. November materials due October 8)*
Publisher reserves the right to reject ad cancellation requests.
*See editorial calender for exact dates

Late Copy
Advertiser assumes full responsibility for errors or reproduction 
problems on any material received after normal closing date.

Mailing Instructions
Contracts, insertion orders, correspondence, proofs and complete 
advertising materials should be sent to:
Email: lcate@aapg.org
AAPG EXPLORER
c/o Lea Cate
P.O. Box 979
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101-0979
Street address:
1444 South Boulder
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119-3604
FAX: (918) 560.2636
Phone: (918) 560.2631
1.800.288.7636 (USA/Canada)

Closing Dates
Reservation Due: 5th of the month of the preceding publication
Materials Due: 12th of the month of the preceding publication
(i.e. November materials due October 12)
Should the 5th or the 12th fall on a weekend or holiday, due dates 
are postponed to the next business day.

Size Format Width/Depth(in.) Width/Depth(mm)
Tab Spread Horizontal 20.75 x 13.5 527 x 343
Tab Page Vertical 10 x 13.5 254 x 343
3/4 Page Vertical 7.5 x 13.5 187 x 343
3/4 Page Square 10 x 10 254 x 254
Jr. Page Vertical 7.5 x 10 187 x 254
1/2 Page Vertical 5 x 13.5 127 x 343
1/2 Page Horizontal 10 x 6.75 254 x 172
1/2 Spread Horizontal 20.75 x 6.75 527 x 171
1/4 Page Vertical 5 x 6.75 127 x 172
1/8 Page Horizontal 5 x 3.375 127 x 86

Magazine Size: 10.75 x 15” (273.05 x 381 mm)
Printing Method: Offset, web press
Screen Size: Halftones, 133-line screen, 300 dpi
Color: CMYK
Composition: Typesetting for display ads billed at additional cost.
Storage and Material: Electronic files and proofs will be kept for one 
(1) year, then deleted unless other instructions are received from 
the advertiser or agency.
Binding Method: Single fold, saddle stitch

Spreads and Bleed Ads
Gutter bleeds accepted on 1/2-, junior- and tabloid-page spreads 
with the approval of the publisher. Spread ad materials must be 
furnished as one continuous file.

AAPG Explorer Size Requirements

Contact your representative for orders or inquiries 

Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager 
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org
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Tab 3/4 Page
Vertical

3/4 Page
Square

Jr. Page

1/2 Page
Vertical

1/2 Page
Horizontal

1/8 Page
Horizontal1/4 Page

Vertical

Tab Spread

1/2 Page Spread

Ad Size Chart
Ad sizes are representative. Ad placement may vary.

PRINT: EXPLORER

20.75 x 13.5”

10 x 13.5”

7.5 x 10”

5 x 13.5”

10 x 6.75”

5 x 6.75”
5 x 3.375”

7.5 x 13.5”

10 x 10”

20.75 x 6.75”
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PRINT: BULLETIN

Name
Specialty

Company
Address

City, State, ZIP, Country

Phone                                                       E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address

City, State, ZIP, Country

Phone                                                       E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address

City, State, ZIP, Country

Phone                                                       E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address

City, State, ZIP, Country

Phone                                                       E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address

City, State, ZIP, Country

Phone                                                       E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address

City, State, ZIP, Country

Phone                                                       E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address
City, State, ZIP, Country
Phone
E-mail

Name
Specialty

Company
Address
City, State, ZIP, Country
Phone
E-mail

B&W Logo Here B&W Logo Here

B&W
Logo
Here

B&W
Logo
Here

Bulletin
The AAPG Bulletin is a technical journal recognized by industry 
as the leading peer-reviewed publication for information on 
geosciences and the associated technology of the energy industry. 
The AAPG Bulletin is received monthly online or in print by all 
members. 
AAPG members receive a Bulletin subscription as a part of their 
membership. To purchase an institutional subscription, contact 
bulletinsubscriptions@aapg.org or via telephone (918.584.2555) 
for more information.
Connect with your next consulting job through Professional Card 
Advertising in the AAPG Bulletin.
The professional card is limited to seven lines and will be in the 
form of a business card. 

Rate:
$180 per quarter
$520 per year
Add Black and White logo
$40 per quarter
$160 per year
You will need to submit a high resolution, black and white 
(greyscale) JPEG or TIFF file. Color is not available. 
All cards are payable in advance via check or credit card. 

Professional Business Card Layout
(Please print)
Line 1  __________________________________________________________
Line 2  __________________________________________________________
Line 3  __________________________________________________________
Line 4  __________________________________________________________
Line 5  __________________________________________________________
Line 6  __________________________________________________________
Line 7  __________________________________________________________
Please circle frequency:   1 time   4 times    Logo
Please attach a check or fill in the following credit card information:
Name on card:  _________________________________________________
Card number:  ___________________________________________________
Card expiration:  ________________________________________________
Signature:  ______________________________________________________

Full page Ad:
Run a full page ad in the Bulletin print, digital and app editions.
Size:  8 x 10.5” (please include .25” bleed)
 203 x 267mm (with 6mm bleed)

Price: $1,000

Cover Price: $1,500 (includes back cover of print edition and page 
2 of ditital editions).

Color:  Print ads are B/W unless on back cover. All ads are color in 
the digital and app editions.

App:  See more on page 11.
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DIGITAL

WIKI • 780,000 PV/Y
AAPG Wiki is a free online encyclopedia 
designed specifically for the petroleum 
geosciences community. Maintained 
by the public, users have the ability to 
search, add or edit articles. Benefit from 
an endless amount of specific topics and 
information related to the geosciences.

AAPG.org • 2,000,000 PV/Y
A central hub for all things geology, AAPG.
org is the destination to discover the latest 
industry news, cutting-edge research 
and society information. From veteran 
geoscientists to the general public, 
AAPG.org can help anyone further their 
education of the geosciences. 

Event Websites • 473,000 PV/Y
AAPG’s event microsites are a truly 
in-depth look at each of the conferences 
and conventions. The sites allow 
users to view event information & 
descriptions, full program details and 
much more. Users will gain an overall 
understanding of the event ins and outs 
after visiting a microsite.

Store.AAPG.org • 1,300,000 PV/Y
STORE.AAPG.org is the one stop shop 
for AAPG publications and products. 
Visitors can browse the newest books, 
journals, maps, DVDs/CDs, datasets and 
GIS as well as sign up for  
online/in-person training events. 
Accomplish all of your geoscience 
shopping at STORE.AAPG.org.

Datapages • 3,500,000 PV/Y
Acting as the digital publisher for 
AAPG and the geoscience community, 
Datapages archives and catalogs 
geological publications and offers 
them for purchase electronically. To 
better serve geology professionals and 
students worldwide, Datapages allows 
for easy access, searching and  
purchasing of new or rare publications.

Search and Discovery • 1,500,000 PV/Y
Search and Discovery (S&D) is an online 
journal for geoscientists that provides the 
latest geoscientific findings, especially 
related to energy sources and natural 
resources. S&D publishes articles, 
reprints, company reports, case histories 
and  AAPG meeting abstracts. Users can 
quickly search information from desktop 
or mobile devices. 

AAPG site cumulative activity per year

   804,000 
          monthly visitors

   1.9million 
          unique visitors

   9.6 million
                 page views

Millions of Opportunities
With five separate websites scoring over a million page views a year, nearly 10 MILLION per year combined, you will have millions of opportunities 
to connect with your target.  
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The Geolegends video series explores the history behind the 
world’s largest petroleum discoveries and the ideas that have 
shaped the geosciences in the last century. Bringing to life the 
stories and characters that revolutionized the science of geology, 
the video series allows the greatest minds in geology to tell their 
remarkable stories in their own words. And, we can think of no 
better way to showcase this video series – honoring AAPG’s best 
of the century – than at AAPG’s 100th Anniversary celebration in 
Houston, 2-5 April 2017.
Advertising options include video overlay, pre-roll, and post-roll 
video ads as well as digital options.  

Size:
180x150 px 
728x90 px 
320x50 px 
728x90 px 
See it at geolegends.com

Contact your sales representative for pricing.

The AAPG Publications app allows immediate access to full-text 
articles for users with personal or institutional subscriptions to 
the journal (other users can access abstracts).
The app, designed for easy reading and browsing on any device, 
allows you to: 
• Read and cache full-text articles on your device
• View high resolution images and videos
• Listen to related audio sound bites
• Bookmark articles (saving full text indefinitely)
• Search journal content
• Be instantly alerted to the latest content
• Read and share content through social media tools
The App is available on both Apple and Android devices. Members 
can access both AAPG journals, AAPG Bulletin and AAPG/DEG 
Environmental Geosciences, via the app.

Size requirements: 
300x250 px
320x50 px
728x90 px

Contact your sales representative for pricing.

GeoLegends AAPG Publications App

Contact your representative for orders or inquiries 

Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager 
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org
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MAJOR EVENTS

Unique 100th Anniversary Opportunity 
As a preeminent international geological organization, the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) is uniquely positioned 
to attract a focused audience of geosciences professionals. The 
technical program at ACE attracts industry leaders worldwide for its 
well-regarded oral and poster presentations. AAPG has more than 
34,000 members ranging from geologists and company leaders to 
students and young professionals. Many of our members have been 
involved for most of their careers. 
ACE is a world-class event, regularly attracting more than 7,000 
attendees from 78 countries over the last five years. The breadth 
and depth of the technical program is international in scope and 
appeals to multiple geosciences disciplines. ACE also boasts the 
AAPG Global Gateway and International Pavilion, a place where 
exploration and investment professionals gather. It is the place to 
see, discuss and understand where our industry is headed. 
AAPG celebrates its 100th year anniversary as the 2017 Annual 
Convention and Exhibition (ACE) heads to Houston, Texas, 2-5 April, 
at the George R. Brown Convention Center. Join us in celebrating 
“100 Years of Science Fueling 100 Years of Prosperity.”

Exhibition: 
Book now to secure the best space possible for ACE 2017. 
Exhibitors receive:
• Two full-convention registrations for every 100 sq. ft. of space 

purchased (and one registration for nonprofit), giving you access to 
the Technical and Poster Presentations

• 50 exhibition guest passes to send to clients/prospects
• Free listing in the Meeting Program Book

Sponsorships:
Celebrate AAPG’s 100 Year Anniversary with our custom Centennial 
Sponsor Package. 

Centennial Sponsors receive:
• A 5’ x 10’ centennial banner display above your exhibit booth or on 

the Centennial Celebration wall inside the Exhibition Hall
• Company Logo recognition at the 100th Anniversary Gala Dinner
• Company Logo recognition in presentation slides at the Opening 

Ceremony and Technical Session rooms
• Company Logo recognition on Centennial Sponsor page in 

Technical Program, Registration Announcement and  
ACE 2017 Official Program

• Company Logo recognition as Centennial Sponsor on the  
ACE 2017 event web site

Pricing: $3,500 for Diamond, Titanium or Platinum Sponsors
 $5,000 for all others 

ACE 2017 Program book:
Placed in the hands of over 7,000* attendees, this colorful, printed 
book showcases your products and services to every single person 
in the Convention Hall. Advertising sizes range from 1/4 to full page 
ads, priority placements available. 

Pricing: Full page: $2,445, Half page: $1,605, Quarter page: $1,185

Brand Builders: 
Only for exhibitors, Brand Builders include floor stickers, banners, 
You Are Here units, and window clings strategically placed 
throughout the exhibition hall to promote your brand, products, 
services, and booth location.
See More at AAPG.to/ace2017brand 
* (average ACE attendance)
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Contact your representative for orders or inquiries 

Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager 
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org

Your total dollar commitment determines your 
sponsorship level and benefits:

Diamond 
$40,000+

Titanium 
$20,000+

Platinum 
$10,000+

Gold 
$7,500+

Silver
$5,000+

Bronze
$1,000+

Patron
$500+

Company logo with hyperlink on event website P P P P P P P
Company logo with hyperlink on scrolling banner on 
home page P P P
Company logo in the Technical Program & Registration 
Announcement (Commitment by: 5 December 2016) P P P P P P P
Company logo in Program Book  
(Commitment by: 2 March 2017) P P P P P P P
Company logo on PowerPoint slides in Technical 
Session rooms P P P P P P P
Company logo on PowerPoint slides in Opening Session 
& Awards Ceremony P P P
On-site Signage P P P P P P P
Complimentary full-convention registrations Two (2) One (1)

Invitations to the President’s Reception at ACE Five (5) Three (3) Two (2)

Advertisement in Program Book  
(Commitment by: 2 March 2017)

Full  
Page

Half  
Page

Quarter 
Page

ACE 2017 Sponsorship Levels

Get ahead of your competition. 
Book all of your ACE 2018 floor 
space, advertising and brand 
builders now!   [Available March 1, 2017] ACE2018 

ANNUAL CONVENTION &  EXHIB IT ION

20-23 May  •  Salt Lake City, Utah
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MAJOR EVENTS

Get Your Message to the Globe 
For more than 25 years, AAPG’s International Conference and 
Exhibition has delivered strong technical programs, diverse short 
courses and field trips, state-of-the-art displays and networking 
activities designed to facilitate new business development. 
Geoscientists and petroleum industry professionals from 60+ 
countries gather annually at ICE to build their skills, network with 
peers and purchase products and services that will take their E&P 
program to the next level. 

Exhibition:
Exhibiting at ICE London is a tremendous opportunity to promote 
your brand, products and/or services. Each exhibit space includes:
• Your company name listed online
• Two complimentary full-conference registrations 9m2 of 

commercial stand space
• Company contact information in the Official Program Book, plus 

listing of product and services (must meet required deadlines)
• Access to exhibitor lounge

Sponsorships:
Show your company’s support for the petroleum geosciences 
community by sponsoring ICE 2017 in London. Your sponsorship 
commitment is essential to the success of ICE covering the 
continuing breakthroughs, innovations and discoveries being made 
for petroleum exploration and production. It allows for attendees 
and presenters alike to enjoy engaging networking opportunities, 
the most technically advanced sessions and facilities that promote 
an educational and collaborative atmosphere. Your contribution will 
be recognized before, during and after the event. 

AAPG/SEG 2017 ICE will deliver:
• An unmatched geosciences exchange drawing the best and 

brightest in the industry
• A prime opportunity to meet with decision makers and industry 

leaders
• Collective reach of more than 80,000 society members and an 

exponential number of customers worldwide

ICE 2017 Program Book:
A highlight of any event is the Program Book. ICE 2017 offers a 
colorful, informative meeting guide that will be delivered to every 
person at the conference. Act now to secure space and place your 
company, products and services in one of our limited availability, 
priority placement spots. 

Brand Builders:
Delegate bags, floor decals, escalator rails, You are Here units, 
each conference center offers unique opportunities to promote 
your brand, products and services. ICE 2017 offers a wealth of 
promotional opportunities that will sell out fast. Book now to  
reserve your promotional items.
See More at ICE.aapg.org

15-18 October 2017  •  London, United Kingdom 

International Conference
& Exhibition 2017
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URTeC Delivers
By any measure, the Unconventional Resources Technology 
Conference (URTeC) is a qualified success. With 3,500 attendees on 
average from 40 countries and almost 150 exhibiting companies, 
URTeC has quickly become the premier science-based conference 
and marketplace for unconventional exploration, drilling and 
production ideas and technologies. 
Jointly organized by the Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), the 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) and the 
Society of Exploration Geophysicists (SEG), URTeC connects the key 
technical and business professionals deciding where, how and when 
plays will be developed and wells drilled every day. It’s the only event 
leveraging expertise from all technical backgrounds and focusing on 
the asset team approach to successful field development. 
• One of the industry’s most interactive networking forums for 

companies across all segments of the unconventional market
• An unmatched, integrated audience of qualified decision makers with 

whom to build new business relationships with and generate leads
• A platform for showcasing your products, technologies and 

solutions with almost 150 exhibiting companies
• A superior quality science and technology event attended by 3,500 

colleagues on average

Exhibition:
Providing high-level networking opportunities with a unique 
audience of decision makers across every aspect of the 
unconventional market, leading companies rely on URTeC to bring 
together a preeminent mix of attendees for optimal business 
development opportunities. Join almost 150 exhibitors for the 
industry’s most anticipated platform for uniting key disciplines in 
an integrated environment to learn about the latest technologies, 
trends and solutions for optimization of unconventional plays.

Expect these results from your exhibiting investment: 
• Opportunities to showcase your products and services to the 

largest and most significant network of buyers and developers of 
new technologies, products and services

• Qualified lead generation for new business results
• Branding opportunities to increase visibility for your company, 

products and services
• Cost-efficient, face-to-face networking opportunities with existing 

and new customers

• High-visibility platform for introducing new products and services
• Access to a targeted audience comprised of members from the 

world’s largest oil and gas professional societies

Sponsorships:
Align your company with a superior quality, multidisciplinary 
science and technology event attracting more than 3,500 petroleum 
geologists, engineers and energy professionals. 
• Supports geoscientists from the world’s largest and leading 

scientific organizations
• Opportunity to align your company with a high-quality, science 

technology forum developed by an interdisciplinary program 
committee

• Highly-visible exposure to scientists and executives seeking 
solutions for improved fiscal and operational results

All sponsors receive: 
• Company logo w/ hyperlink on URTeC.org
• Company logo in Conference Announcement (Deadline TBD)
• Company logo in Program Book (Deadline TBD)
• Company logo in PowerPoint Slides in Technical Session rooms
• On-site Signage

URTeC 2017 Program Book:
A full color meeting book delivered onsite to exhibitors and 
attendees, the Program book is a great choice to promote your 
company and products. 

Brand Builders:
Each venue offers multiple opportunities to showcase your 
company, products and services. Act now to book the best options 
to target your message to the URTeC audience. 
See More at URTeC.org
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2 4 - 2 6  J u l y  2 0 1 7   •   A u s t i n ,  T e x a s

Contact your representative for orders or inquiries 

Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager 
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org

24-26 July 2017  •  Austin, Texas 
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Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager  
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z
Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org

Customer Assistance
Lea Cate
Sales Coordinator
+1 918.560.9434
lcate@aapg.org

100th ANNIVERSARY


